
Coleorton Pottery was started in 1835 and
was initially operated by Wilson &
Proudman in partnership until 1838 when
the official Wilson & Proudman lease was
signed off by the Beaumont Estate. This
official partnership only lasted for two years
due to the death, in 1840, of Thomas Wilson
senior; following which two generations of
the Wilson family ran the pottery until
around 1892. For the remainder of its 46
year history the pottery had six different
occupiers and eventually closed in 1938,
although during this period the pottery
was not always in production.

The pottery had been established on land owned
by Sir George H W Beaumont and was actually
owned by the Beaumonts throughout its one
hundred year history. The Beaumont family were
based at Coleorton Hall and were large land owners
in the area when the pottery was established. The
pottery had been set up in an area where there
was a good supply of suitable clay as well as a supply
of coal to heat the furnaces. Over the life of the
pottery a variety of pottery ware was manufactured
(some of which are featured), including utilitarian
cane ware, stone ware, Rockingham ware, leadless
glazed pottery and specialist earthenware products
during WW1.

Coleorton Pottery c 1930 is on the left, with the hamlet of Lount centre
and the Ferrers Arms on the right.

Pottery staff of The Trivett Pottery Company taken c. 1912. It is believed
that the gentleman on the far right is William Oram Trivett.

Staff of The Trivett Pottery Company standing in the entrance to one of the
kilns, taken in 1915.

Pottery staff members of The Coleorton Pottery Limited taken c.1930 in
front of two of the kilns. (Photograph supplied by The Magic Attic).

Large bowl made during
The Coleorton Pottery
Limited era 1927 - 1935.

COLEORTON POTTERY

Glazed earthenware jug
produced by Wilson &
Proudman at Coleorton Pottery
between 1838 and 1841.

Lount Ware vases made
by The Trivett Pottery
Company between
1911 and 1918.

Various green ‘Leadless Glaze’ Lount
Ware, made at Coleorton Pottery
during the Trivett Pottery Company
era 1911 - 1918.

Mermaid & Merman vases
made during the Wilson
era of Coleorton Pottery
1841 to 1892.

Staff making utilitarian wares at Coleorton Pottery Limited around 1930
(Photograph supplied by The Magic Attic).

A display of some of the pottery ware made by The Trivett Pottery Company
1911 - 1918.

1835 - 1938
On a national scale Coleorton Pottery would not
have been considered an important manufacturer,
but it did manufacture some attractive pottery and
was significant to the local economy. In 1851 the
pottery employed thirty local people and this
number would have been higher as the pottery
developed; and so it would have been a significant
contributor to the local economy.

The more significant periods of the pottery’s lifetime
would have been; the initial period when it was
operated by the Wilson family (from 1835 to 1892),
as they were instrumental in the early development
of the pottery. From around 1911 to 1919 the
pottery company was operated by William Oram
Trivett and this too was an important period for the
pottery. The Trivett Pottery Company manufactured
a range of domestic ware as well as artistic ware,
all of which was sold as ‘Lount Ware’.

During the First World War the pottery also
manufactured acid proof chemical ware, such as
acid valves, which would have been used in the
manufacture of ammunitions.

Sadly the pottery went into liquidation in April 1935
and most of the equipment was put up for auction
in February 1936. The pottery had something of a
reprieve from 1936 to 1938 when The Beaumont
Estate operated the pottery to manufacture garden
pots and ornaments for their family garden centre
business. The pottery was finally closed in 1938.
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Coleorton Pottery started
under the ownership of Sir

George Howland
Willoughby Beaumont 8th
Baronet by Thomas Wilson
Snr. and George Proudman.

Lease assigned to Thomas
Wilson Snr. and George

Proudman.

Thomas Wilson Snr. died
leaving George Proudman

as the lease holder.

George Proudman was
evicted and pottery

managed by Elizabeth
Wilson.

The pottery was leased and
managed by the Wilson

family.

The pottery was rented by
the Stewart brothers, Joseph

and John.

The pottery was leased by
John Grinhaff and Company.

The pottery was leased by
Mason Cash, but not

operated - only clay was
removed.

The pottery was leased by
the Trivett Pottery Company

also known as
‘Lount Pottery’.

The pottery was leased by
the Clay Ring Company -
possibly manufacturing

ceramic gas mantle support
rings?

The Coleorton Pottery
Company leased the pottery,
with Mr R J Kemp as MD

and Mr Trivett as Art
Director.

The Beaumont Estate
utilised the pottery to

manufacture garden pots
and ornaments for the

Beaumont Garden Centre.

Pottery finally closed.

TIME LINE

Taken from the 1884 OS Map with the pottery marked in red
towards the centre and ‘Pottery Row’ in the bottom left corner.

Inset. 1923 O.S. Map showing the
Pottery Buildings.

The
pottery had its

own coal and clay
pit/quarry which was

situated about half a mile from
the pottery. The clay was
transferred to the pottery

along a single track tramway
to a tip close to the

pottery.

The
pottery had a

very special way of
processing the clay

which included boiling
it before being used

in the pottery.

Photograph of ‘Pottery Row’ taken in 1984. Pottery Row was originally built
in 1860 and consisted of seven ‘two-up and two-down’ cottages that were
specifically for the pottery workers, with each cottage having its own garden
and outside toilet.  During the latter half of the 20th century the building
was converted to its current format of five cottages.
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